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KRUEGER GIVES
SAINTS LESSON

IN USING BAT
Enie Makes ’Em Dizzy by

Clouting Three Homers
in Series Opener.

FOUR IN TWO GAMES

ST. PAUL, Mar 4 -Fans here were

Mill dizzy today as a result of witnessing

the circus hitting of Ernie Krueger.
Hoosier, catcher in the Tribe-Saint
6eries opened Wednesday. W hat made the
lang dizzy was watching Krueger lam the
ball out of the park three times in the
one game, in other words Ernie collected
himself three home runs off St. Paul
pitchers all in one day.

It was quite a feat and was equal to
Ken Williams t hree-homers-in-one game
stunt of not so long ago in the St. Lous
park.

Os course the Indians won the contest
with all that clouting going on. The
score was S to 4, the Saints getting three
of their four in the final inning. Harry

Weaver did the chucking for the Hooeiers.
making his fourth victory out of five
starts this season. Sheehan. Benton and
Williams all saw service ou the mound
for the locals.

About 1.000 fans were present and de-
spite the fact that the home club lost, the
spectators got their money's worth by the
hitting performance of Krueger.

The series was continued today, with
Rogge or Caret the probable choice for
Tribe mound duty. The Indians were
out to keep up their slugging while the
Saints were in fighting mood and deter-
mined to make up for the Wednesday

defeat.
The Indians are still In a race with the

Columbus Senator for A. A. lead. The
Senators aiso turned In a win Wednes-
day, leaving the lloosiers and Buckeyes
still in a tie.

How would you like to hit three home
runs in one game? Oh. boy, better than
picking the Derby winner!

In the last game at Minneapolis Mon-
day Krueger got a home run in his last
trip to the plate aud in his first three
official times up yesterday lie got circuit
clouts. Quite a feat, don't you think?
In his final time at bat yesterday his
mates pulled hard for him to make it
four homers, but he lined down the
third base line and was thrown out at
first.

Not many players in the whole of
organized baseball can boast of three
circuit hits in a single contest.

On the first homer yesterday no one
was on base when Ernie cracked the ball
over the left field fence. On his second
homer he scored Covington and Brown
ahead and on bis third big smack he was
alone again.

Weaver had a hard time locating the
plate. He walked eleven men, but even
at that he managed to tighten in the
danger places.

Krueger was hitting 'em over the left
field fence yesterday at the spot where
Bubbles Hargrave used to lift ’em.

Minneapolis, with an attendance of
10.148 for the opening game of the Amer-
ican Association season, has been awarded
the silver loving cup donated by Thomas
J. Hickey, president of the league. To-
ledo. the winner of the cup In r.CO and
1921. was the runner-up, with 9.578. while
St. Paul was third, with 8,766. Other
opening day crowds were: Louisville,
5.177; Milwaukee, 7.4:13; Indianapolis,
6.736; Kansas Cltv, 5,369. and Columbus.
4.064. Despite the fact that unfavorable
weyther attended the opening games at
Columbus. Toledo. liAisas City and Mil-
IBJiukee, President Hickey announced that
the total attendance for the league showed
an iuereaS3 over that of the previous year
of 11.306. The total attendance for all
clubs was 60.1561.

GAV7.FI, prefers oil.
EL DORALDO, Ark.. May 4.J. H.

Ganzel. ex-manager of the Kansas City
American Association team, who is in
the oil business here, has declined to
become manager of the Atlanta Southern
Association team. It became known
Wednesday. He was asked to succeed
Charley Frank, resigned.

Krueger’s Big Day

ST. PAUL.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Christensen, cf 6 0 1 2 0 0
Boone, ss 4 0 0 4 3 1
Haas, rs 4 1 2 4 0 0
Hendryx, If 2 1110 0
Golvin. lb 3 1 0 12 1 0
Berghammer, 2b.... 5 12 13 0
Allen, 10 10 0 0
•Weiss 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gonzales, c 2 0 1 0 0 0
Dressen, 3b 5 0 0 33 1
Sheehan, p 1 0 0 0 4 0
••Riggert 1 0 0 0 0 0
Benton, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
tWheian 0 0 0 0 0 0
Williams, p 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 33 4 8 27 15 2
•Batted for Allen in sixth.
••Batted for Sheehan in seventh.
fßatter for Benton in eighth.

INDIANAPOLIS.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Baird, 3b 4 110 11
Rchrelber, ss 5 0 0 8 3 0
Rehg. If 2 0 0 2 1 0
Covington, lb 6 1 2 11 0 0
Brown, rs 5 2 1 2 0 0
Krueger, c. 4 3 3 3 0 0
Morrison, cf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Sicking, 2b......... 4 1 O S 5 0
Weaver, p 4 0 1 0 3 0

Total* 36 8 8 *26 13 1
•Boone out, hit by batted ball.

Indianapolis 023 011 100—S
St. Paul 100 000 003—4

Two Base Hits—Weaver, Gonz3les.
Home Runs—Haas. Krueger. 3. Stolen
Bases —Dressen, Weiss, Baird, Brown,
Morrison. Double Play—Baird to Sohret-
ber to Covington. Left on Bases—lndian-
apolis. 9: St. Paul. 13. Bases on Balls —

Off Sheehan. 6: off Weaver, 11; off Ben-
ton. 1; off Williams. 1. Struck Out—Bv
Weaver, 1. Hits—Off Sheehan, 8 in t
innings; off Benton, none In 1 inning.
Losing Pitcher—Sheehan. Umpires—
Finneran and Mullin. Time—Two hours.

BIG LEAGUE STUFF

Little Milton Stock came up in the
ninth with two out and drove home the
Cardinals' winning run over the Reds
with a single.

Pel Pratt accpted thirteen chances
without a miscne as the Boston Red Sox
beat the Senators.

Haring taken one on the physical
jaw from Waite Hoyt, the haras'
Hr. Huggins now takes one on the
managerial mouthpiece from Bun
Johnson. Hoggins ts Indefinitely sus-
pended for his rnn-in with Umpire
Ed Walsh. That being so, Huggins
undoubtedly was much cheered to
watch his Yankee* lose to the Ath-
letics with Ed Rommell acting as
master of obsequies.

With that million dollar Infield looking
like $1 $5 Mi, the Giants were pains-
takingly beaten by the Braces yesterday.

New Women’s Bowling Mark
TOLEDO. Ohio, May 4—A new record

score for a women's national bowling
association tournament was rolled here
Wednesday night by the Blrk Colas of
Chicago. The team rolled games of 87.5,
875. and 781. for a 2.M1 total which is
thirty-nine pins better than the former
record t>f 2.502 rolled here this week by
the Ohio dairy women of Toledo.

On the same shift in the game with
Birkt the Brooks of Chicago rolled into
third place with 2,443. L. V. Esteo flee
alto of Chicago pulled up Into sixth with
tj7.

INDIANA DAILY TIMES.

NEWS of the DAY IN
BASEBALL
STANDINGS

.AND

CALENDAR
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. Pot.
Indianapolis 11 6 .647
Columbus 11 6 .647
Minneapolis 10 6 .623
Milwaukee 9 8 .529
St. Paul 8 8 500
Kansas City 8 10 .444
Louisville 7 10 .412
Toledo 3 13 .183

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

St Louis 12 6 .667
New York . 12 7 .632
Chicago 9 7 .503
Philadelphia 9 9 .500
Cleveland 8 9 .471
Boston 8 9 .471
Washington 8 12 .400
Detroit 5 12 .294

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Fet.

New York 14 4 .778
Chicago H 6 .688
St. Louis 9 7 .563
Brooklyn 9 8 .529
Pittsburgh 8 9 .4il
Philadelphia 6 9 .400
Cincinnati 6 13 .316
Boston 4 12 .230

GAMES TODAY
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis at St. Paul,
Toledo at Kansas City.
Columbus at Milwaukee.
Louisville at Minneapolis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at Boston (postponed;

rain).
New Tork at Philadelphia.

*

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston nt Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.
Cincinnati at St. Louis
Chicago at Pittsburgh (postponed;

rain).

YESTERDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Columbus 926 100 I(V>—4 ’0 2
Milwaukee 010 010 OUO- 2 i3 0

Batteries Sanders and Hartley;
Shaaek, Clark and Gossett.
Toledo 302 002 110— 9 15 2
Kansas City 071 0 0 02*—10 10 1

Batteries —Giard, Wright and Koeher;
Bono, Morris. Caldwell aud McCarty.

Louisville 300 051 000— 9 13 0
Minneapolis 003 016 00*—10 16 3

Batteries—Cullop, Tincup, Eatell and
Meyer; McGraw, Mangum, Tingling aud
Mayer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York (XX) 010 010—2 7 3
Philadelphia 101 000 02*—4 S 0

Batteries—Hoyt and Devormer; Rom-
mel and Perkins.

Washington 000 000 000—0 9 2
Boston 401 003 00*—8 11 0

Batteries—Phillips, and Ficl-
nleh; Quinn and Waiters.

Cleveland-Chicago. rain.
St. Louis-Detroit, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 000 070 101—9 13 1
New York 000 001 000—1 6 3

Batteries—Rudolph. McQuillan and
Gowdy; Nehf, V. Barnes, Shea and Smith.
Cincinnati 101 000 003—5 13 0
St. Louis 112 000 011-6 12 1

Batteries—Rixey, Gillespie. Markle and
Hargrave; Dnak, North and Clemons.

Chicago Pittsburgh, rain.

(Only games scheduled.

i

When You Score a
Ball Game

If a mnnfT attempt to steal a ba*e
and the catcher throw wildly in an
effort to catch the runner, it flhall
not be charged as an error, unWfl
the bane runner advance an extra
base becauee of the wild throw. The
runner gets a stolen baee.

College Baseball
Wascda (Japan), 3; Indiana, 1.
Keio (Japan). 10: Indiana, 5.
Harvard. 2: Bowdoin. 1.
Navy, 10; William and Mary, 7.
Yale, 3; Amherst, 1.
Holy Cross, 8: Lafayette, 6.
Army, 7; Princeton, 6.
Valparaiso, 1; Kalamazoo Co'lcge, 0.

Morvich in Fast Trial
NEW Y'ORK, May 4.—Horsemen are

still speculating over the impressive six
furlongs time trial of Morvich, run dur-
ing the opening day races at Jamaica
yesterday, the Block colt being timed in
1 :11 4-5. Immediately afterward, Tryster
won the Paumonok handicap at. six fur-
longs in 1:112-5, anew track record.

Georges Confident
as Time Nears for

Scrap With Lewis
BY GEORGES CAREEN TIER.

CARRENTIER'S TRAINING CAMP,
MAIDENHEAD, England, May 4.—"Le
grand vaut le petit tout le temps.” In
plain English that means. “Good big man
Is better than good little man every time.”
That Is what they satd when 1 fought
Jack Dempsey at Jersey City last sum-
mer, and now it is true of my fight with
Ted (Kid) Lewis one week from tonight.

I expect a good deal of support
will go to Lewis owing to his disad-
vantage in weight. ' But that is human
nature all the time. I know that 1 am
as 'juick as Lewis and that I am fully
as fast Granting that his ringcraft is
equal to mine, the whole thing resolves
Itself into the question: Can he over-
come the disadvantage In weight?

1 am confident of success. I expect to
demonstrate to the sporting world that I
am as fit now as I ever was, although I
weigh less than formerly. I am confident
that my showing against Lewis will dem-
onstrate that 1 am capable of putting up
a good tight In the event 1 am matched
to fight Dempsey again.* If I wiu next
week I will nave to tight Marcel Nllles
and then probably Joe Beckett If he sur-
vives his next contest. And after that
who can say what will happen—per-
haps it will be Dempsey again. I am
ready fur him.

In conclusion, if Lewis beats me It is
the finish.

On Dillon Card

HARRY GRKR.

Fan* who attend the Jack Dillon Testi-
monial fistic irniv.nl at Washington Park
next Wednesday evening are going to see
many of the leading lights of the glove
game. Among those present will be
Harry Greb, "the Pittsburgh rubber ball”
and a man who Is said to be slated for
an eight-round bout with Champion Jack
Dempsey in Philadelphia next fall. Greb
recently showed Tom Gibbons a few
things about the fistic game by-decisively
outpointing the St. Paul light heavy and
Ills next big match will with Gene
Tnnnoy, American light heavyweight title
holder. Harry is favored to beat Tunney.

Greb will spar a few rounds with
Churck Wiggins on the Dillon card here
and Chuck is the type of boxer to mate
Greb step out- and when Harry steps
there is sure to be action.

AN INNING AnATEURS
/vWITH TNE [SE/nf-EROS

The Riley All-Stars have been
out two and three times a week and are
now in good condition for their open-
ing game at Noblesville next Sunday.
Games are wanted with State dabs for
May 14 and 21. Address H. S. Smith, 345
North Penny street, or call Irvington
1006.

The Hoosier Cubs, a colored team, is
anxious to arrange games with strong
State' teams. Noblesville, Crawfordsville
and Lebanon take notice. Address Law-
rence Brown, 417 West Tenth street.

Owing to recent floods at New Albany,
the New Albany team canceled its game
with the Veterans of Foreign Wars base-
ball club for May 7, which will be played
at a later date. On May 13 and 14 the
Vets will Journey to Richmond to play
two games with the Richmond Eagles
during the Veterans of Foreign Wars
State encampment. The Vets would like
to hear from the Keystone Tigers or
Beech Grove Reds for a game next Sun-
day. For information call Circle 8206 or
Prexel 6799 and ask for Boggs.

The-'Morrls Sstreet M. E. baseball team
will meet at the church Friday night
at 7:30 o'clock. The Morris Street ball
dub will play at Rbodius I’ark Saturday
at 2 o'clock on diamond No. 2.

The South Side Turners baseball dub
will open the season at Seymour on Sun-
day, May 7. The Turners will hold a
meeting at the gym on Friday, May 5,
at 8 p. m. The following men are asked
to be present: Hartman, Robertson,
Hoffman, Ruebler, Quill, Secrest, Johan-
nes. Grund. Raftery, Bilger and Kelley.
The Turners have a few open dates and
would like to book games with any fast
State club. For games address: Man-
ager of Baseball, in care of ths South
Side Turners, Indianapolis.

The Taylor R. S. team is holding a
permit for Sunday and would like to
book a game. The Taylor's play in the
14-18-year-old class. For games coll
Prexel 1776 and ask for Frank between
5:30 and 6 p. m.

The Indianapolis Stars, a local colored
team, have a few open dates, Including
rest Sunday. Gaines are wanted with
fast State teams. The Stars have strength-
ened by securing Ryle and Robs of the
Dunn Stars. For games address William
Thomas, 867 Edgeiaont avenue or call
Kenwood 1715. Lebaaen, Sheridan, and
Washington take notion.

The Indianapolis Walkovers will play
at Bargersvtlle Sunday. The game will
be called at 2:30. An important, meeting
will be held Friday evening at Highland
Park, 7:30 o’clock. The following play-
ers are urged to be pre-seut: Huagate,
H’unt. Butler, Dierdorf, Biglow, Hickey,
O'Connor, Butze, Cuban and Becker.

The Noble Specials will hold a meeting
at Eddy Reiter's house. 633 East New
York street, tonight, at 7 o'clock. A game
is wanted for next Sunday. Call Prexel
6900 and ask for Eddy.

The Indianapolis Highlands, who de-
feated the Lucky Strikes Sunday, want
games with fast State clubs. Address
William Sharpe, 926 East Georgia street.

Tripp and Stafford, formerly of the
Highlands, have signed to play with the
Artesian Water team of Martinsville.

The Keystones will play the Maywood
Grays Sunday at the Keystone grounds,
Shelby street and Perry avenue. The
Keystone® have May 14 open and would
like to hear from the Christamores for
that date. The Keystones want games
with local teams. West Parks, Fern-
dales. Marmon 345, and other fast clubs
taka notice. The Keystones will prac-
tice tonight. For games address W. J.
Scbock, 1826 Barth avenue.

The Imperials defeated the Triangle
Juniors. 14 to 12. Next Sunday they meet
Van Camp's team at Riverside, diamond
No. 3 at 12:30 All Imperials are re-
quested to be at a special meeting to-
night.

The Sea! Fasts will play at Tilden
Sunday. All players should be at 124
East Ohio street by 12:30, Sunday.
Games are wanted wltn State clubs. Ad-
dress Mark Montague, 1820 West
Michigan street, or call Belmont 2037.

The State Independents will open their
season next Sunday in a game with the
Apprentice Printers at. Brookstde dia-
mond No. 3, at 1 o'clock. Manager Petie
Schwinn of the Independents announces
the signing of Carl Schleicher, a prom-
ising young pitcher, and expects to step
out this eeaaou In the fastest company.
Games bare been booked with the
Maroons for May 14, and the Riverside
A. C. for May 21. The Independents de-
sire games with only the fastest city and
State teams. Address Petle Schwinn 1521
East Michigan street, or call Webstercm

Vedder Gard

Layton Retains Title
SEDALIA, Mo., May 4.—Johnny Lay-

ton still holds his title as world's cham-
pion three-cushion billiards player by
virtue of his defeat of Charles McCourt
of Pittsburgh in a three block match here,
Layton won every block of the match,
piling up ISO points to 139 for McCourt.

THE SPORT WORLD
Fletcher Out of Game

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 4.—Arthur
Fletcher, captain of the Philadelphia Na-
tionals, who was injured last week in a
game with F.rooklyn, will be out of Ihe
lineup for two weeks. Manager Wilhelm
said Wednesday. Fletcher tore the mus-
cles in his right thigh when running out
a hit.

Golf Links on Belle Isle
DETROIT, May 4.—The city council

voted approval of the proposed municipal
golf course on Belle Isle, when it appro-
priated $3,000 to complete the links. The
course, to have nine holes, is being laid
out on the north end of the island where
(he beach, woods aud aNsmall lake form
natural hazards.

[live news|
And GOSSIP

-QpthE
[ PUGILISTS)

REYNOLDS WINS
CHICAGO BOUT

CHICAGO, May 4.—Jack Reynolds,
crack Indianapolis welterweight wrestler
and claimant of tne title in his class,
Wednesday night defeated Adam Wels-
miller of this city in the seventh round
of a feature mat show. It was a
scheduled ten-round contest held under
the new rules, which calls for wrestling
by periods.

Reynolds clamped a leg split hold on
Weismiller In the seventh seslon and the
local man' took the fall.

KILUANE SAYS HE’S READY.
CLE\ELAND, May 4.—"l'm ready to

fight Pepper Martin any time and any
place,” sakl John Patrick Kllbane,
featherweight champion of the world,upon his return from New York this
morning.

a four-hour conference with
Martin s manager in New York. Termswere practically agreed upon for a matchbut conditions must be suitatle. I ex-
pect to hear from him within the next
two weeks.”

Kllbane said that Martin, whose workhe watched from the ringside in NewYork, when he knocked out Babe Her-mann of California, looked like the best
featherweight he has seen In action forsome time.

DERBY NIGHT BOUT.
LOUISVILLE, May 4.—Joe Burman. the

Lewis-Walsh fighting bantam, will be the
headliner oil the pre-Derby fight at Louis-ville, May 12, with Frankie Ryan of Mc-Keesport, Pa., as his opponent. Thev willgo twelve rounds. Ryan and Burmanhave battled before and both have beenanxious for a return engagement. Ryanhas battled Pal Moore and others of thetop-notch bantams and the fight shouldbe well worth seeing.

TOUN'G LEONARD WINS.
; L DOR ADO, Ark., May 3.—Young

' e.nard of New Orleans gave FrankieTucker of California a boxing lesson hereWednesday night. Leonard had Tuckeron the verge of a K. 0., but Tuckerknew too much about the catch as-cateh-
cau game and managed to stick it out.

TECHNICAL K. O. FOR SMITn.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, May 4.—JeffSmith. Bayonne, N. J., won a teheniealknockout over Bob Moha, Milwaukee,

in the seventh of a scheduled twelTe-round bout here Wednesday night whenReferee McHale stopped the" bout to saveMoha from further punishment.

ST. LOUIS SUSPENDS SOLLY.
ST. I.OLIS, May 4.—Solly Epstein, In-

dianapolis bantamweight, has been sus-
pended from boxing In St. Louis forninety days as a result of having failedto be here forty-eight hours before hisrecent bout with Patsy Flannagun, In
which Epstein was knocked out.

JIM FLYNN KNOCKED OCT.
GUY.MON, Okla.. May 4.—Chief JohnMetoqua. Earned, Kas., Indian, won overJim Flynn the Pueblo (Colo.) firemanb\ a knockout In the sixth round of ascheduled ten-round boHit here Wednes-day nii:bt. They are heavyweights.

J erndales vs. Brownsburg
In a practice season extending ovefthree weeks, during which time about

nrty candidates have beon given a trialManager “7-ike' White, an old time pro-fessional ball player, who is this season
managing tho Ferndale team, has pickeda line up which he is satisfied will win,‘s snare of games in the strongest com-petition Next Sunday the Ferndaleswill open with the Brownsburg Grays
at Brownsburg aud after that will meeta number of strong out-of-town nines, iManager White requests that Catcher it ole call him at the Ferndale club-l
house. Belmont 0690.

MOTION PICTURES

The Show Indianapolis
is raving about

The Miami Lucky Seven
Courtesv Casino Gardens

BALLET
Spectacle
directed by

Mile. Theo. Hewes
The Song of Life

with
Richard Headrick

and a notable cast

Enlarged Orchestra
30 PIECES

And a program of features thatsurpasses anything of Its kind
presented In Indianapolis In along, long time.

OHIO
Time of Shows:

11:30, 1:45 4:00, 6:35 and 9
D.W. GRIFFITH’S

AND OUR OWN

MONTE BLUE
Symphony Orchestra

AMUSEMENTS.

dKEITH’S
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

FEATURE FOTO FILMS

I GLADYS WALTON

I IN THE

“WISE KID”
FIVE-REEL COMEDY-DRAMA

C VAUDEVILLE ACTS C■ 1 TOPICS OF THE DAY if|M V AESOP’S FABLES \J
PATHE NEWS

-‘*l 15c 1:30 to 6p. m. 25c
II 25c 6tollp. m. 35c

You’ll Like It—Come Any Time

nni/ NOW PLAYING
rftlUl Mats., 2:15; Eve., 8:30

Popular prices. Mats., 25 and 50c,
plus tax. No children admitted.
Night*, 25c, rbc. 77c. 81, plus tax.
For every on over 16. Seat* now
selling.

*<oa pcwurw. oum m 3 act*ox*.

IQT A B,rrTuee * DRAMATIC SHOW

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

LYR I C|
ALL THE TIME—I UNTIL 11 'M

FREDERICK fl
SANTLEYI

AND HIS

Melody Maids
B—BIG NEW ACTS—B |f|

Dancing In the Lyrlo Ball Room Ei
Afternoon and Evening.

MURAT 7”TODW|
MATINEE SATURDAY.

lire Stuart Walker Cos.
IN

“Honors Are Even”
I By KOI COOPER MEGRUE.

Next Week-3 Live Ghosts |

RIALTO Comedy
“FRIVOLITIES

OF 1920”
Matinee Every Day

St. Louis Nine Here
Next on Program of

Taylor C. Club
Taylor's A. B. Cs. are In for another

hard round of games starting with a
double-header at Washington Pavk next
Sunday when they entertain tho St.
Louis Stars, formerly the St. Louis
Giants. The Mound City team has all
its old stars, with the exception of Os-
car Charleston, who Is now with the A.
B. Cs. Fans will be anxious to see how
Charleston performs before his old mates
and they are predicting that he will go
big. Manager Ben Taylor Is keeping his
boys hustling this week and they will
be In much fieter shape to meet the Stars
than they wore In the recent Cuban
series.

Taylor plana to have his squad cut to
the required number by the last of next
week. Ills chief problem is to select the
pitching staff, for he has a number of
strong hurlers. Carr, Jeffries. Johnson,
Uojs, Mahoney and Hampton all have
been showing good stuff. The infieldpro: ably will remain the same as in the
t'uh.in games, tHe outfield likewise and
the catching staff no doubt will see Ma-
kand Eggleston retained as regulars.
Huff, a youngster, also has been showing
well behind the hat. With all this talent
available Manager Taylor Is confident
his t am will b t . found battling up in the
fir.-t division of the National Colored
League the entire season.

Announcer

ABE NATHANSOX.
With champions, former champions

and championship contenders to tie In-
troduced and ten bouts to be held, there
will be urgejM need of no announcer
with a strong voice at the Jack Dillon
Testimonial boxing show to be staged at
Washington Park Wednesday evening. It
will be a great galaxy of fisticuff celebri-
ties and they will he given proper
IntrodIMotion by Announcer Abe Natban-
son 'the best heard man In town,” who
has been acting in this capacity nt the
boxing and wrestling shows at the
Bmadwav Theater. He has donated his
servo cs for the work at the Dillon show
ami Fd W Harter, director of the event,
says the fans thus will he assured of
hearing all announcements plainly.

BADGER GRID STAR HONORED.
MADISON. Wis, May 4.—George C.

Bunge of Lacrosse was awarded the
Western Conference medal for ability In
athletics and scholarship by the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Wednesday. He played
center on the Badger football team for
three seasons.

Good Cigars to Smoke nm
Good Things to Eat

? SHANE’S |
OASIS

§ §
Two Stores.

12 West Ohio St.
301 N. Illinois St

MOTION PICTURES

annsr mm mm

alloEW’S state! I
TODAY

_ REX BEACH'S

I “THE IRONI
TRAIL”

■ NEXT WEEK IS ||
REVIVAL WEEK p

U SUNDAY ONLY
"OLD WIVES FOR NEW"

MONDAY ONLY
"DR. JEKYLL AND f|

MR. HYDE” H
TUESDAY ONLY■ "DON’T CHANGE YOUR

HUSBAND” fig

WEDNESDAY ONLY
"BEHOLD MY WIFE”

B THURSDAY ONLY gg
"MALE *ND FEMALE” fj|

FRIDAY ONLY |
“THE MIRACLE MAN”

(SATURDAY ONLY l|
“ON WITH THE DANCE” M

ry*i||gss I*B*sol wmmseisslßSa ZiTjmm Ron

jqpi 1 I The Brilliant Comedy Hit

uIIKIITIOtO Is Matrimony a Failure?
Exceptional Cast Headed by T. Roy Ba.-ne*. Lila Lee,

Lol* Wilson and Walter Hier*.
Century Faroe, "Whirlwind." Fox New* Weekly,

Recruit pitchers are certainly playing a
prominent part In the spring games of
the American League.

It looks very much as If several of the
clubs had picked up some likely pitching
material. In baseball there Is no greater
asset than pitching.

The Washington Club has Phillips and
Gleason. Both have done excellent work
this spring and seem to be valuable addi-
tions to the Washington staff.

Phillips Isn’t a youngster In point of
service, but must be classed as a recruit,
since his previous big league slay was
very limited. Cleveland once gave him a
short trial. He Is a tig, husky fellow,
with a side-arm delivery, and has good
stuff.

In Charlie Robertson the Chicago White
Sox landed a most promising right-
hander. Robertson Is a righthander,
with an excellent fast fall, a nice
curve and a good change of pace. He
uses an overhead style that makes his
delivery quite puzzling.

When the Detroit veterans failed to
win Manager Cobb called on his rookies
with excellent results. The first three

Driver Goux Sails From
France to Be on Hand

for 500-Mile Race Here

Jules Goux, famous French race driver,
hts wife, formerly of Indianapolis, and
two mechanics have sailed from France
for the United States, where Goux wiil
be entered In the international 500-mile
race at the local Speedway on May 30.

Goux, who won in a Peugeot In 1913,
will pilot a Ballot this year, Slung with
another driver yet to be nominated His
most recent achievement In the racing
game was taking second place in the
spectacular Targo Florlo at Turin. Italy,
lie finished only 1 minute 58 seconds
behind the winner, who drove a Mer-
cedes.

At the start of the last lap at Targo
Florlo, Goux was 2 minutes in the lead,
but he drove off the course and had to
finish the last thirty miles oft the course
with a bent front axle and with rear
tires worn beyond the danger tread.

Tho Targo Florlo course, laid out over
mountains and through ravines along a
const trail, is one of the most dangerous
in the world In the 200 miles there is
a total of but fifteen miles straight-
away.

It is expected that Onnr, with his
wife, formerly Miss Ruth Davis of this
city, and the mechanics will arrive here
the latter part of next week.

How Leaders Stand in
Women's Bowling Meet

TOLEDO, May 4.—The standing of the
women’s national bowling tournament
here at the close of last night's games
was as follows:

FIVE-WOMAN.
Blrk Cola, Chicago 2,541
Ohiv Dairy. Toledo 2.502
Bracks, Chicago 24.43
Samuelson, Chicago 2.408
Cheiry Blossoms 2,403

DOUBLES.
L. Gazozlo G Kay. Toledo 1.063
F. Bluin-E Howard, Kamsi City fern
A. Gray- F. Jaeger, Toledo 979
D. Zaps B. Steadman. Toledo

....
967

A. Felt A. Johnson, Kansas City.... 936
SINGLES'.

E. Jaeger. Toledo 603
Mrs. Kevnolds. Indianapolis 352
E. Danley, Toledo 541
A. Barker. Cincinnati 543
L. Beck, Rockford. 11l 539

ALL EVENTS.
E. Jaeger, Toledo 1.633
L. Gazzolo. Toledo 1.590
I). Swing, Toledo 1,547
E. Danley, Toledo 1,545

Jim Yorke Can Pitch, but
Can Not Field Position

Inability to field bunts Is a handicap
Jim Yorke must overcome If he ever ex-
pects to shine as a big leaguer.

Yorke. who went to Los Angele* from
the Chicago Cubs ns part pay ment for
Outfielder Arnold Statz. has plenty of
stuff, but lacks experience.

Yorke's greatest trouble last year was
his fielding rather than pitching. A big
husky fellow, he found it difficult to field
bunts. Opposing teams soon discovered
his weakness and made tt as uncomfort-
able as possible for hint.

The Cuba no doubt retain a string on
Yorke. It is believed a season or (o In
the minors will overcome his weakness.
If he learns to handle bunts he Is sure
of a major league berth.

Tipton Opens Season
TIPTON, Ind., May 4—The Tipton A.

A. baseball team won the opening gams
from Elwood here Wednesday, 12 5. The
game was featured by the long lilts
of Tipton. Two home runs and a
three-bagger with men on bases helped
Tipton to run up the big score. Allen,
pitching for Tipton, struck out three
men, while Gaunt of Elwood struck out
seven. The Ktwanis Club dedicated the
new ball park. President John It. Nash
making the speech. Several prizes were
offered by local merchants, and all but
one, the prize offered for a double play,
were claimed. The next game will be
played with the Indianapolis K. of C.
team here next Sunday.

Hospital Day
CHICAGO, May 4.—8. B. Johnson,

president. of the American League,
Wednesday asked the club owners to
decorate approximately the ball parks
May 12 In observance of “national hos-
pital day,” and to Invite all soldiers and
sailors from the Government hospitals
to witness the games. President Johnson
suggested a flag raising ceremony be-
fore the starting of the games and (hat
the spectators be requested to sing the
national anthem.

Mid-Week Shoot
Two perfect events gave “Bnl” Ed-

mondson the high score In the regular
laid-week shoot of rhe Indianapolis Gun
Tub Wednesday afternoon. lie broke

fifty targets out of fifty. E. E. Wat-
son of Plainfield, with a 48, was Ed-
mondson's nearest competitor, and Tom
Parry was in third place, with 47. B.
K. Remy led in the double extra event,
breaking 16 targets out of twenty-five
pairs. Cy Siinkard had 40 targets out
of 50.

Harvard Coach to Virginia
CriARLOTTEgVII.LE, Va„ May 4.—An-

nouncement Whs made Tuesday by the
athletic council of the University of Vir-
ginia that Thomas J. Campbell, director
of freshman athletics at Harvard last
year, had accepted an offer to be football
coach here, and will report soon to con-
duct spring practice. Campbell was foot-
ball coach at the University of North
Carolina In 1916 and again In 1919.

Pocket Title Match
NEW YORK, May 4.—Ralph Green-

loaf. national pocket btlltard cham-
pion, will defend his title in a match
starting tonight with Walter Frank-
lin of Kansan* City, Mo. The match
la for 4M points, 150 to bo played oa
took of three suooomlvo night*.

Billy Evans Says
games won ly the Tigers were credited
to Stoner, Ulson and Plllette. The fourth
win was made possible Dy the work of
Cole, who was with the Tigers last year,
but didn’t work very much.

The Detroit Club seems to have landed
some likely recruits. Johnson, the most
highly touted of all the newcomers, has
not been able to show because of an in-
jured arm. He Is said to be a sure-
enough big leaguer.

Pillette, secured In the snme deal with
Johnson, has shown good form in his
early starts. Pillette is a six-footer who
greatly resembels Venn Gregg, except
that he pitches right-handed.

Olson Is a little fellow with a slde-
rrm delivery, a snappy- curve, nice change
of pace aud fair speed. He seems to
know how to pitch.

While Detroit fans can not expect the
youngsters to work consistently, still it
looks as If the Tigers had a pitching staff
In the rough that In a year or two would
be most troublesome.

In base! all pitching is the big thing,
and on spring form it certainly looks as
if the American League had landed some
promising talent.

Baseball Writers Chosen
to Select Most Valuable

Flayer in American Loop

CHICAGO, May 4.—A commission of
eight baseball writers has been ap-
pointed by Bun Johnson, president of the
American League, to determine the player
most valuable to his club in the 1922
season. A suitable award will be given
the player.

The commission Is headed by "Cy”
Sanborn of Chicago and included Harry
Nellly, Chicago; Henry Edwards. Cleve-
land; James Isaiulnger, Philadelphia;
William Hanna. New York: J. Ed Wray,
St. Louls , H. C. Snlfinger. Detroit; Don-
man Thompson. Washington, and J. C.
O'Leary, Boston.

Swat Kim? Hits Safely
in Operating Room; Wife’s

Ordeal Rather Serious

NEW YORK, May 4 —"Well. I know
how Urn going up, but I don't know how
Urn coming down," soberly remarked
George Herman (Babe) Ruth this morn
Ing as he stepped into an elevator at St.
Vincent's Hospital and was whisked to
the operating room, where his tonsils and
adenoids were removed.

In an adjoining room lay Mrs. Ituth,
awaiting a major operation, the third
in a year.

Before being placed on the operating
table, baseball's great hitter entered the
sickroom of his wife ami knelt by her
bedside. "Everything's all right, dojFt
you worry," she said, extending a weak
iittle hand. Then a priest entered and
the two of them took communion to-
gether.

A few minutes Ruth went with the doc-
tors

"The gam* needs Babe," murmured
Mrs. Ruth to a friend, as she awaited
word from the operating table. She made
no comment whatsoever about the serious
operation that she was to undergo in a
few minutes.

in the operating room, “the King of
Swat" was stretched ou the whit* topped
table, and the anaesthetic was applied

An attendant wheeled another table
outside of the wife's door.

The moment that Ruth's operation was
completed, he was taken out of the white
walled chamber and Mrs. Ruth was rolled
In.

At 1 o'clock this afternoon operating
surgeons pronounced the condition of
both patients excellent, and explained
that each had successfully withstood the
nervous shock attendant upon such cases.

l4j|CM Scwooi

The baseball game scheduled for
Wednesday afternoon between Cambridge
City and Cathedral High Schools was
cancelled because of wet grounds. The
contest will be played some time next
week. In addition to the postponed con
test Cathedral meets Carthage and
Shelbyville. It will be a busy week.
Trenck, Martin and Sisson probably will
pitch in tho three tilts. Cathedral has
defeated Rushville and Franklin this sea-
son, and has lost to Carthage.

The recent progress made, by high
schools over the State In Introducing
sports other than football, basket ball
and baseball Into Inter high school com-
petition deserves creditable mention. In
the last throe months boxing, wrestling
and tennis have been Introduced with
considerable success. The real benefit, in
introducing a greater number of sports
Into high school competition lies In the
fact that all boys are not basket bnl!
players, but in many cases have marked
ability in other branches of sport, and
can and will, serve their school well if
sports wherein they had ability were giv-
en a chance. This will also tend to pro-
mote a better spirit In school athletics,
and among the school students. If the
program of all sports competition is
faithfully carried out the desk warmer
type of Vitudeut soon will become ex-
tinct.

The no hit game feat which was re-
cently revived in the major league* seems
to have invaded high school circles. Ew-
ing of Tech hurled a no bit game against
the Southport High School nine Wednes-
day, only twenty-eight men facing him
in the nine innings, and winning. 8 to L
He struck out twenty men.

Due to two errors, Tech's star hurler
was unable to shut out the losers, who
chnsed a marker over the pan In the
first Inning, when Ryker, first up, was
hit by a pitched ball, and made the cir-
cuit on one steal and two overthrows
Teeh's big inning came in the eighth,
when it scored four of Its markers Tech
garnered a total of eight hits for Us
eight runs. Gordon and Schultze each
lined out a double and a triple.
Schultze's two-bagger was fir over the
center fielder's head, but ground rules
held it to two bases.

WABASH-ROSE TODAY.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., May 4.

The Wabash Hose Poly bnseball sched-
uled for Wednesday afternoon at Ingalfe
field was to be played this afternoon, ac-
cording to announcement made by Coach
Harry Schooler. Wet grounds caused the
postponement.

FEDERALB WANT GAMES.
The Federal baseball club want® games

for May 7 and May 14, with fast State
clubs. The following players are on the
Federal roster: Haeklemnn, Sagalooska,
Paris. Garrett, Llddle, Long, Longmeier,
Pan son. Fishbnek, Stelubergor, Rubusli.
Hill and Hagan. Address communica-
tions to J. C. Thurman, 391 Federal
building, or call Main 3854.

PAPER NINES TO MEET.
The Paper Package baseball team will

meet the C. P. Lesh Paper nine in the
second round of tha Industrial League
Saturday afternoon at Riverside, diamond
No. 5, at 3:30. Powers, Denny and Mar-
shall will do the pitching for the Package
team.
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Heze Clark

WILLS MAY NOT
GO TO EUROPE ,

LATEST STORY
Manager of Dusky Fighter Un-

decided as to Trip Abroad
After Dempsey.

WILLARD ON DECK AGAIN

BY DAVID J. WALSH.
NEW YORK, May 4.—lt is by no meani

a corrugated cinch that Paddy Mullin*,
Harry Wills and retinue are going at road
in the immediate future to hurl defls at
Jack Dempsey. The writer talked to
Mullins today concerning a report that
he was sailing with Wills next week in
an attempt to force Dempsey into a
match, and his replies were vague and
indefinite, to put it mildly.

In fact, “I dunno,” seemed to appeal
to him as oosseasing a certain charm and
virtue not always thought to the average
mind.

He did not know, for instance, whether
he and Wills would sail now or ever. He
did not know what had become of the
English promoter who had cabled for
Wills’ consent to a bout with Dempsey
In London, nor did he know bow Demp-
sey and Kearns stood on the propo-

‘Tut’ Strong for Church

WASHINGTON C. H„ OlUo, May 4.
—“Tut" Jackson, local colored heavy-
weight, who recently trounced Sam
Langford, announced anew use for
fistic winnings today.

Jackson fights Jack Geyer of Col-
ombus, white heavyweight, here to-
night.

Every cent of Ills winnings. Jack-
son said today, will go to the Second

..Baptist Church, of which he is a
member,

sltlon to have the men meet abroad.
Candidly, Mr. Mullins seems to be out on
a managerial line.

However, certain ideas have occurred
to him, to wit: That with Dempsey
talking of an early return to this coun-
try, Mullins and Wills might arrive inEngland just in time to say, “Hello,
good-by.” The expense of the greeting
would be prohibitive.

That, with a Dempsey-Carpentier bout
being smoked up abroad and a Dempsey-
YVillard renewal in Omerlca, Wills and
perforce Mr Mullins, stood a very good
chance of being whip-sawed between the
two if they went to England at this
time.

That, in other words, it might not be
a bad plan to get a guarantee of good
faith from someone before they ever
stepped on a boat.

“But,” we pointed out, “if the Dempsey
bout doesn't materialize, you can pick up
some easy money over there knocking off
Beckett, Cook and the rest of them."

"We are not looking for easy money,"
was the reply, “we are looking for Demp-
sey.”

Meantime, affairs in the heavyweight
situation are moving along rapidly. The
eminent Mr. Rickard received a wire from
Jess Willard yesterday in which the for-
mer announced he had been training care-
fully and now w*s in good condition.The eminent M,. Rickard immediately
cabled Dempsey in an effort to learn hismind on tho enhioot nC a Win.rd match,
but it is possible that the champion may
be preoccupied with details of the pro-
posed Carpentier bout in London.

Someone must pay the upkeep on that
trip abroad, sb we have pointed out be-
fore. And if we know Kearns at all,
someone indubitably will.
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